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President's Mess a;ge
BY DARRON COPELAND, STAMFORD, CT

oing double

duty this year

as President

and Convention Chair
certainly has its challenges.

I probably should have

consulted with Art Ratner
and Paul Crowther, who
both successfully pulled
this off, for some helpful
hints. Nevertheless, I am

finding myway and having
fun in the process planning
what I hope will be a very
memorable convention. Next
year's convention, which
is deemed the "New York
Metro Convention," will

actually be hosted from
Stamford, Connecticut.
WhyMetro NewYork?

Well more than 10 years

ago SBCS had a convention
in New York City. In fact
it was the first convention
I ever attended. Since that
time the cost of staying at

a hotel in New York and

obtaining banquet facilities
has skyrocketed. So I
thought why not host the

convention from Stamford
and visit collections covering

the New \Iork City suburbs

of Westchester County,

NY, Fairfield County, CT
and NewYork City. From
this idea sprang the concept

for a Metro New York
Convention.
For those of you not familiar
with Stamford, Connecticut
I thought I would give you
a few facts. Stamford, often
considered a "mini New
York City," has consistently

been rated one ofthe
safest cities in America
with populations greater

than 100,000. Stamford,
which is located a mere

25 miles from NewYork

(ontinuedonDaoe2 )
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BY RANDY REA

SAN tUIS OBISPO, (A
Much of my time has been

trying to find current
buildings and monuments.

Some sources have been

provided by other members.

We thank those who share.

We try our best to locate the
source, cost and availability.
Sometimes only a potential
source is found. With
foreign pieces, getting
the cost and availability is

sometimes difficult. \tu
may have to continue the

research on your own. On

some occasions I have

purchased them. This takes

a while to report back. Not
all ofthe pieces listed have

been purchased by the editor
but are a report of what I
have recently found.

We also need to extend

our appreciation to Tom
DiNapoli, LA who keeps

our SBCS indices updated.

If you want to research a

rare building or something
you recently acquired, these

(ontinuedonpage2 )

his issue has a lot
of information
to convev to our

membership. We have

two articles submitted by
members, an update on

next year's convention, an

invitation to submit buildings
for display in Washington
D.C., new sources for
buildings and some rare

pieces found by members.



( PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE continued from (over

City, is the world headquarters for
companies such as GE Capital, \Vodd
Wrestling Entertainment, and Pitney

Bowes. Stamford is also home to the

US operations of UBS and the Royal

Bank of Scotland which have the largest

trading floors in North America.

If entertainment is your game, then

check out the Jerry Springer and

Maury Povich shows which are filmed
at studios located in the heart of
downtown Stamford. So if you need

your spouse or significant other to take

a paternity test and reveal the results

on television, then check out these

shows for free tickets during your stay

in Stamford. Or if you are lucky you

might run into local resident celebrities

Gene Wilder or Cyndi Lauper.

Interested in hunting for antiques and

collectibles? Stamford's antique district
has seven massive antique centers all
within 1/t mrle of each other. As a

twenty year resident I can honestly say

that Stamford offers both the energy

and excitement of NYC along with the

charm of New England. SBCS

NearbyAirports/
Stations

Stamford Amtrak Station

Westchester County Airport (HPN)

LaGuardia Airport (LGA)

John F Kennedy
International Airport (JFK)

Tweed New Haven (HVN)

Newark International Airport(EWR)

Stewart International Airport (SWF)

Hartford/Springfield (BDL)
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are a good source of information. Each

article in the newsletter (16 years to
date) is listed by topic. It is also a way

to see what buildings were available in
the past. In some cases those buildings
or even new buildings from the same

retailer may be offered. The indices

are available to current members only.

Please contact our webmaster, Mike
Merwine at Intr'ocusTech.

And by the way, Stephen Hendrickson

sent in this link for NYC pasta. It is the

in the shape of the Chrysler Building
in a box. Check out www.outnext.com

nyc spaghetti for the images. Barry
Hoffman provides the link to a builder
of toothpick buildings. See an incredible

collection at www.toothpickcity.com.

Roger Kooyenga asks if anyone knows

if there is a replica of the Spinnaker

Tower, located in Portsmouth, United
Kingdom. Contact the editor and your

information will be forwarded. SBC$
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The 2010 Metro NewYork Convention Update
he convention team is pleased

that we will be able to offer our
members and their guests hotel

accommodations at one of the recently
renovated downtown Stamford hotel
chains for around $109. The convention
hotel, which is just a few blocks from the

train station, offers quick access to NYC
and New Canaan, Connecticut. Howie
Gelbtuch and Darron Copeland will be

opening up their homes for attendees to
see their collections. Howie, who lives

in Bedford, NY, is a short 20 minute
ride through picturesque country roads

from downtown Stamford. In addition
long time SBCS member Ed Rensin
(Scarsdale, NY) will create a special

display of some of his favorite buildings.
On Saturday June 1.2,2010 after the

morning swap meet, the group will
take a short 50 minute train ride into
Manhattan to tour one or two buildings
not generally available to the public
courtesy of Howie Gelbtuch. During
this visit there are also plans to squeeze

in a collection tour of one of our NYC
members. Later that afternoon everyone

will return to Stamford to have a live
auction, dinner and the annual raffle.
In addition to the activities already

mentioned the convention team will
offer attende es the amazing opportunity
to visit Philip Johnson's Glass House,

located in New Canaan, Connecticut
on FridayJune 11,2010. In2007
NewYorkMagazine wrote an article
about Philip Johnson's Glass House

describing it as "The Next Monticello".
And now that I have had a chance to
see both Thomas Jefferson's Monticello
and Johnson's visionary Glass House

its easy to understand the comparison.

The Glass House, built in 1949 in New
Canaan, Connecticut, was designed

by architect Philip Johnson as his own
residence and is a masterpiece in the use

ofglass. In7997 the house was declared

a National Historic Landmark. After

Johnson's death in 2005, the house was

passed to the National Trust for Historic
Preservation. Johnson's Glass House,

which is a mere 7728 square feet, is

one of the finest examples of European
modernism situated in the heart of
New England. Surprisingly there are

nearly 90 of these mid-century modern
masterpieces sprinkled throughout New
Canaan. Johnson's 47-acre compound
was his weekend country get-a-way

from the hustle and bustle of New York
City. The property also includes a brick
guest house, al1brary, and a painting
and sculpture gallery. Although the

building structures were spread out all
over the property, Johnson treated it as

one house.

Johnson also

designed such

notable buildings
as the Crystal
Cathedral
(Garden Grove,

CA), PPG Place

(Pittsburgh, PA),
and the AT&T
Building (now the

Sony Building),
in Manhattan
which landed him
on the cover of
Time magazine in
1979.In addition
he received

architecturet
highest awards,

including the

Prttzker Prize
and the American
Institute of
Architects Gold
Medal. Demand
for the Glass

House tours has

been so heavy

that tickets each

season sells out in a matter of weeks.

So everyone is encouraged to sign-
up immediately once the convention

registration opens for this amazing

opportunity. SBCS

The /irst of several new teplica slrsclares.ll'rom aroand the porld!
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The OiginalGrandTour
During the mid l9h Century. the 'Cland Toua as ir

was known had reached its pe.1k. This tmdilional
lour ofmajor European cities uas ar eduetioml
rite oI pasuge, mainly for upper class young men

ol mens. The primary value rvas to expose

onesif to Art. Culture and the Renaismce. a
well as an introduction to arislocmtic and

fashiomble smiety. lJsually the tour began from
England and would mnlinue south visiting such

cities as Paris, Viema. Florence altd Rome. Along
lhe wrr uere sold qualitr muvenirs o[ thc rites

and structrnes. manJ'in the fom ol bronze

replicas.

ToLr. beginnir,p in Lond.on,
Hand nade in the traditioml mamer
oI the Grdd Tour craftsmen. the Fire
Monuurent is cast iD ltDo/o broEe
with a metal etched upper fence ild
finished to a natuml brcnze gold
luster. Mounted to a quality black
marble base with white veining.
Nealy 12" tall. Pice $35O+
shipp:ng.

rlt lrrcl

Loilbil.166
Simple kno$n as The MoDuhelr'
the 202 f(xn dl lllrc! Doric collmn
was d.signd by ( hrisropher Wren
ad Rokn H@kc and was silutcd
where the Itre initially stailcd. Ir was
@tuple:ed in 16?7 ro.el.brar. lhe
rebuildlry ollhe cir). Tbc.olnnt, is
lopFd wilh in unr oi gold Sildd fire
and the b.se depicis a f.ieze of the
destoyd .ity $lh. arlong orhers,
C:hades II djBlinS ils re$ortor.

To place an order please email Anthony Tremblay at MICROCOSMS
a!r"&$.i,l8l9rrr-ttx:. Or call: (818) 558 7952



FidelityTlust Company Coin Bank
BY TANCE OLDHAM, PORTIAND, ME

Steinert Building, Providence, RI. ;

Elks Building,
Providence, RI.;
the Franklin
Square House,

Boston, MA; and

the Chelsea Trust
Building, the

engine houses and

water department
buildings,
Chelsea, MA.

I was unabie to find much about

the Fidelity Trust Company's early

history. The company ultimately failed

following the stock market crash in
1929.Durtns that time, bank deposits

began to decrease at an alarming rate.

In early 1933, the state's bank regulators

recognized that nearly all the banks in
Maine had exhausted their liquid assets,

and more depositors were clamoring for

their money every day. In March 1933,

the governor of Maine, Louis J. Brann'

preempted President Franklin Delano

Roosevelt's federal Bank Holiday by

ordering the closure ofbanks throughout

the state.

After the Bank Holiday, only four

banks in Portland were able to reoPen

and conduct business under their old

state charters: Portland Savings, Maine

Savings, Portland National Bank, and

Canal National Bank.

The Fidelity Trust Company, Casco

Mercantile Trust Company, and First

National Bank, were unable to reopen

and were forced into liquidation. A
lengthy liquidation process ensued,

ultimately taking over five years to

settle. Similar events occurred in every

city and smal1 town across the United
States.

Today, the building is occupied by the

Maine Bank &Trust Company, which
was established in 1991 by a well-known
Maine philanthropist, Elizabeth B.

Noyce. The bank was formed during
another recession and time of maior

upheaval in the Maine banking business.

Maine Bank &Trust is a division of
People's United Bank.

The coin banks would have been issued

some time between 1909 and 7933

probably as a savings incentive and

promotional tool to attract depositors.

They were manufactured by the highly

he

Fidelity
Trust

Company
Building was

completed one

hundred years

ago, in 1909.

The building
was Portland,
Maine's first
skyscraper,

boasting 10 stories and 135 ft in height.

At the time of its construction, it was

the tallest skyscraper north of Boston.

The building pioneered the use in the

region of steel frame construction, which
is in common use todal', to transfer the

weight of the building to the interior
skeleton. The frame is clad on two sides

by Indiana Bedford limestone. The
sculptured roofline gives the building an

unusual Gothic{ike appearance.

G. Henri Desmond of the firm of
Desmond & Lord, architects, Boston,

MA, was the architect of the Fidelity
Trust Company Building.
Desmond was renowned for work on

the State Capitol, Augusta, ME.; the

Chapel at Poland Springs, ME, the

MISCELLANEOUS
Bill Trainer, VA sends us this source

for Wodd's Fair and International
Souvenirs auctions. They have two
internet auctions per year. Contact

Andrew Kaufman via email at rnfor@

worldsfairauction.com or by calling
(904) 825-1723 or the\r website at

www.worldsfairauction.com for more

information. They also have a black and

white catalog for $8.00 for each auction.

We noticed that
Gump's San

Francisco had

an Ellis Island
Architectural
Model in their

online catalog for $750. They are at

www.gumps.com.

The Griffith Park

Observatory has the

Astronomer's Monument
tr'igure for fi79.99.

And Cutting Edge Industries seems

to have increased their list ofavailable
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esteemed Kronheimer & Oldenbusch (K
&O) Company, NewYork City. The
company is admired by collectors for
their high quality, finely detailed pieces.

The coin bank has been catalogued as

No. 1090 in Majua and Weingarten's
Book, Monumental Miniatures. This
source assigns ararity rating ofIII
(average scarcity), and a value rating of
5 ($500-$1000). I believe the scarcity

rating is higher and would rate it at

least an "E" (scarce) bank using Moore's
scale. Duringmy 72 years of monitoring
eBay auctions, I've only seen three of
these listed for sale. The coin banks sold

for a low of fi525 in 2004 and in 2008

for $1,031. I obtained one in trade a few
years ago from the late Tom Stoddard.

The coin banks are of a lead alloy
and measure 4-7/8" x3-1/8" x5-7/4"
high. There are two known varieties

ofthe coin bank, each having casting

and finish variations. Yariety t has a

dull bronze finish with green verdigris
detailed highlights. Yariety 2has
bright bronze finish with dark antique

highlights. The photos below show the

two varieties. Each has the same type of
trap, but the slots are different for each

bank. SBCS

Banthrico recasts

since the last time
I looked. Vru can

find them at www.

Variety 1 Vartety 2

cuttingedgecatalog.com/buildings.
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Cass Gilbert's Waterbury National Bank
BY DARRON (OPELAND, STAMFORD, (T

ocated 50 miles north of
Stamford, Waterbury National
Bank (the predecessor to

Chase Manhattan Bank) is a landmark
building designed by famed architect
Cass Gilbert, situated across from
City Hall. Today the main building
is four stories with 5,400 square feet.

The ground floor is former bank space

with 15 foot ceilings, glass chandeliers,

mezzantne area, and large walk-in vault.
The rear building is 2-story, each with
3,000 square feet, plus a finished lorver

level

After searching flea markets and antique

stores all over Connecticut I finally
relented and purchased my Waterbury
National Bank Banthrico from a seller

on eBay for $50 onJuly 11, 2002. And
then itjust disappeared into the vast

sea of other bank buildings in my
collection. It was not until I decided

to research the history ofthe real bank
that my appreciation for this miniature
skyrocketed.

Cass Gilbert,
acclaimed for
his 1913 design

of New York's

Woolworth
Building,
first came to
Waterbury
that same year.

Cass Gilbert was born in Zanesville,

Ohio in 1859. Gilbert enrolled at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
in 7878 as a pupil of William Ware.
After studying for two years, he took
a European tour. Upon his return
he joined the firm of McKim, Mead

&White. Combining modern

technologies with historic ideas,

Gilbert designed numerous public
buildings, including the state capitols

of Minnesota, West Virginia, and

Arkansas. He was consulting architect
for the George Washington Bridge,
rvhich crosses the Hudson River in
upper Xlanhattan, Nerv York Citr..

Gilbert also designed the U.S. Supreme

Court Building and the Ner,v York Life
lnsurance Building.

Gilbert was selected to design a new

municipal center after a fire leveled

a smaller City Hall on the Green

in Waterbury. Gilbert's brick and

limestone City Hall (235 Grand Street),

completed in 7915 at the cost of $1

million, included a fire station, police
station, jail, aldermanic chambers,

Board of Education meeting room and

mayoral suite. Fast forward to the mid-
2000s voters defeated a referendum on

bond funding to renovate Waterbury's
crumbling but historic City Hall. There
were real fears that the building could
be lost. Suffering from years ofneglect
and recent vandalism, it had been

condemned by the city's own building
department, and new code requirements

threatened to make restoration difficult.
However, a new $36 million design

alternative, which would re-integrate the

fire department offices into the city hall,
move all of the vacated offices back in,
and wholly restore the damaged interior
was eventually approved byvoters.

In1919, at the request of the Chase

corporate enterprises, a second Gilbert
design rose across from Citv Hall.
The Chase familr"s manufacturing
(Chase Brass Companr'), banking and

charitable enterprises rvere housed here

from 1919 to 1963. The building todav
serves as part ofan expanded Cifl-
Hall. Three other Gilbert-designed
buildings complete the historic district.
They include the former Waterbury.

National Bank (a Chase family bank) on

the corner of Grand and Field Streets,

"Lincoln House," built in 1977 at 35

Field Street, and the former Chase

Dispensary behind the bank at 43 Field
Street. These once housed outpatient
clinics for working families. Initially
Henry Chase wanted Gilbert to create

a YMCA on the plot of land where

Waterbury National Bank would
eventually be erected. But in 1921

it was Gilbert who insisted that the

property would be better served if it was

a banking and corporate ofllce center.

The building was purchased in 2001

by a financial services company for
$520,000. SBCS



These are a few current pieces found

recently on the internet. Costs shown

do not include shipping, sales tax or

duty.

GatewayArch-
Contact www.
jnpa.com, several

metal arch versions

including the

courthouse building
range.

available in the $20

BigBenbookends-
Restoration Hardware
continues with metal
building and bridge
replicas. Trywww.
restorationhardware.

com. About $40

Borobudur Temple-
Silver replica from
www.dewoart.com/
catalog. About $60

Chicago Skyline-
Several versions

available from www.
chicagosouvenirs.netl
sculptures. About
$7-$9

China Pavilion-
Silver and gold plated
versions will be

available for the Expo

2010 in Shanghai. Cost unknown.

Their website is wvrw.en.expo2010.cn

DanubeTower-A
ballpoint pen

version for about

$12. Contact www.
donauturm.atlen/
shop.
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Mispillion
Lighthouse-Several
other lighthouses are

also available from
Ricker Pewter. Check

out www.ricker.com.

Transamerica
Building{brtolani
makes custom metal
castings. This was

listed on their website

at \.ww.tortolan.com/
productreplicas.

Prambanan
Temple-A silver

miniature from www.
dewoart.com. Cost
about $55.

California Missions-
Several pewter
models available from
Toromanian Arts.
Look at www.toroarts.com.

Tsiolkovskiy Monument-this
monument shows up on ebay

from time to time. This was

found at www.ussr-airpsace.

com. Call (878) 999-1L34 forSchermerhorn
Symphony Center-
Howard Models
has this miniature
(about $250). See

their website www.
howardmodels.com.

price. C)ther monuments ar.ai1ab1e.

infocustech@rcn.com



Rare Finds
Our members share their latest
acquisitions.

Paul Crowther, Seattle found the John
Hancock building recently.

Ster.e Viola, NYC shares a recent

acquisition, Rock Island Savings.

Elin (no last name or location) sends in
this photo saying watch for this piece on

eBay.

Steve Viola, NYC always finding
great pieces. This is the Voortrekker

Monument.

NewMembers
\\G welcome the following new
members to the SBCS: Willie
Crawford; Robert Fr azier, Rowayton,
CT; Sarah Keltner, Aiken, SC; E.
Bruce Awad; Patricia Lee, Portland,
OR; and Brad Scalio, Alexandria, VA.
Our membership would enjoy reading
about your collections and collecting
experiences.
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Steven Merwine
1 135 Brook Ave.

Allentown PA 18103
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MARKYOUR CALENDAR!
Stamford, Connecticut

June 11-13,2010
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